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The Fourth of July firetruck parade is back
After Independence Day 2020’s 
fire truck parade success despite 
difficult circumstances last year, 
FCA has decided to bring it 
back .

They anticipate a parade route 
similar to the Fairlington Santa 
ride and the Fourth of July 
parade last year . 

In addition to the fire truck 
parade, FCA and Fairlington vil-
lages will be providing American 
flags and pinwheels so that we 
may show our patriotic pride as the fire trucks roll down our streets .

Please check the FCA website and the FCA Facebook page for updates regard-
ing the exact parade route . The firetruck parade will begin at 10 a .m . on Sun-
day, July 4 . Participants are asked to line the parade route in their patriotic 
gear and wave on our local fire station 9 fire trucks .

—Julie Butler

Fairlingtonians wait for the firetrucks to 
pass by during the July 4 parade in 2020. 
Photo by Guy Land.

Park Shirlington owner  
commits to maintain affordable housing

After two years of looking at redevelopment options, Standard Property and 
Foundation Housing (Standard/Foundation), the partnership that owns the 
Park Shirlington apartments on S . 31st St ., has announced that it plans to 
make a long-term commitment to maintain all 293 units as affordable hous-
ing on the existing site . 

The commitment is contingent on the partnership securing an acceptable 
financing package .

Under the proposal, which was outlined to the county’s Housing Commis-
sion in June, the owner will undertake a complete renovation of the units, 
while maintaining the existing footprints of the buildings . No new apart-
ments are planned for the site, though there could be a new leasing office 
and a new amenity building near the pool away from the street . 

According to Steven Hahn of Standard, no additional density will be sought 
for the property . Continued on page 7
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Coming up
The FCA Board invites all Fairlington residents to attend 
its meetings that occur on the second Wednesday of the 
month at the Fairlington Community Center (3308 S . 
Stafford St .) unless otherwise noted . Before the beginning 
of each monthly Executive Board meeting, FCA mem-
bers have three minutes to address the board on matters 
affecting the community . Due to COVID-19, meetings 
are being held virtually and streamed on FCA’s Facebook 
page .

FCA monthly meeting July 14 
The FCA board will hold a work session . There will be no 
special presentation . 

Regular board business: 

Meeting minutes: Minutes of prior meetings can be 
found on the FCA website .

Online resources:
Find more information on the FCA website  
www .fca-fairlington .org . Sign up for updates delivered to 
your inbox .

Find us on Facebook at Fairlington Citizens 
Association .

Find the latest AFB online at the FCA website the week 
before hard copies hit doorsteps .

Web design by Avatar Tech LLC, Alexandria, VA, www .
avatartech-llc .com .

•  Approval of June  
minutes

• Unfinished business

•  Officer and  
committee reports

• New business

Fairlington Citizens Association
PO Box 6182 • Arlington, VA 22206-0182

571-403-1943 • president@fca-fairlington .org

Board of Directors
Officers

Guy Land, President
Jennifer Davies, Vice President

Ed Hilz, Treasurer
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Directors
Julie Butler

Bobby Calise
Jennifer Clardy Chalmers

Paulin Leonida
Lydia Redway

Fairlington Neighborhood 
Conservation Committee

Chair: Ed Hilz • 703-379-6435 • treasurer@fca-fairlington .org
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Distribution Manager: Noemi Riveira

—— DEADLINE ——
6 PM, 10th of month preceding publication month for 

commercial advertising, mini-ads, and editorial copy .
Editorial announcements, story suggestions, and letters to 

the Editor should be sent to: afbeditors@yahoo .com .

Ad payment can be sent to: FCA • PO Box 6182 • 
Arlington, VA 22206-0182, locally dropped-off at the drop 
box in the Fairlington Community Center, 3308 S . Stafford 

Street, Arlington VA 22206 or pay via PayPal to  
fca .fairlington .ads@gmail .com . Ad file(s) should be 

included with payment and emailed to the Ad Manager at 
fca .fairlington .ads@gmail .com .

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES
Artwork and checks made payable to FCA are due the 10th 

of the month preceding desired publication date . Direct 
inquiries regarding advertising file requirements to the 

Advertising Manager at 571-403-1942 .

Ad Size Height Width Rate
1/8 page 2 3/16 in . 3 5/8 in . $47
1/4 page 4 5/8 in . 3 5/8 in . $94
1/2 page 4 5/8 in . 7 .5 in . $195
Full-Page 9 .5 in . 7 .5 in . $395
Back Cover (Full Page) 9 .5 in . 7 .5 in . $505
Full-Page Insert (1 Side) 11 in . 8 .5 in . $525
Full-Page Insert (2 Sides) 11 in . 8 .5 in . $570

Publication of advertisements in no way implies an endorse-
ment by FCA or its board members of the advertisers’ prod-
ucts or services . AFB reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement based upon either content or artistic expression . 
The opinions expressed by columnists and letter writers are 
theirs and should not be taken as reflecting the opinions of 
FCA or its board members . AFB reserves the right to edit or 
refuse contributions . All photographs are © copyright the 
photographer or source identified .

Fairlington is a National Register and Virginia 
Landmark Historic District

For more information, visit www.fca-fairlington.org
Copyright © 2021, Fairlington Citizens Association

Designed and printed by More Vang .

USEFUL CONTACTS
If you see something immediately  
alarming or suspicious, call 911 .
Police, Alexandria (non-emergency) 703-746-4444
Police, Arlington (non-emergency) 703-558-2222
Animal Warden 703-931-9241
Dominion (power outages) 888-667-3000
Fairlington Community Center 703-228-6588
Metrobus Complaints 703-228-7929
Miss Utility 811
Pothole Patrol Hotline 703-228-6485
Shirlington Library 703-228-6545
Street Light Hotline 703-228-6511
www .arlingtonva .us/departments/Environmental
Services/dot/traffic/streetlights/index .htm
Helicopter Noise Complaints  Mike Lucier (VA 8th Dist .)
 202-225-4376

http://www.avatartech-llc.com.
http://www.avatartech-llc.com.
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Contributors this month: Regina 
Bethencourt, Barbara Berti, Lynne Blasi, Julie 
Butler, Guy Land, Andy Raab, Bill Sullivan, and 
Anne Wilson .

Some images in this publication may be  
digitally enhanced.

president’s 
Message

In mid-July the Arlington County Board is 
expected to approve in concept a package that can 
result in the preservation as affordable housing of 
all 293 apartments at Park Shirlington on 31st St . 

As a result, the owner will abandon plans that had called for construc-
tion of condos and townhouses that would have more than doubled the 
number of units on the property .

This is a win for the community in multiple ways .

It preserves a sizeable stock of affordable housing for lower-income fami-
lies . This kind of housing is in short supply in Arlington and it is good 
that the larger Fairlington community has these units . The proposal 
would result in the complete renovation of all the apartments without 
displacing any residents .

FCA has supported efforts to not only preserve affordable housing but to 
also increase the stock of that housing . That’s why, for example, we sup-
ported in concept the construction, now underway, of affordable hous-
ing next to Fairlington Presbyterian .

The families who live in Park Shirlington, whose children attend Abing-
don Elementary, add to the richness of our neighborhood . During 
COVID FCA Board members and Fairlington residents reached out to 
Park Shirlington residents, responding to needs for food, rental assis-
tance, and other support . 

It is good to know that they can continue to be our neighbors—for a 
long time . The Park Shirlington owner is committing that the property 
will remain as affordable housing for 75 years . 

Another win for the community is that it eliminates the threat of sig-
nificantly increased density on that site . The owner has said that the 
only major additions it plans for the property are a new leasing center 
and a new amenity building .

FCA had expressed concern about the original proposal to greatly boost 
density, which could result in additional traffic and could potentially 
have increased enrollment pressure at Abingdon Elementary . 

Achieving this result was not easy . At one point it looked like negotia-
tions between the county and the owner had stalled and were near col-
lapse . But the persistence of the county board, the commitment of the 
owner to affordable housing, and the availability of attractive financing 
options combined to produce the proposed package .

There are still financial details to be worked out, but the proposal prom-
ises to remove the uncertainty that has shadowed that part of our com-
munity for almost four years . 

Guy Land, FCA President, president@fca-fairlington .org

Calendar
Fourth of July firetruck parade
Sunday, July 4, 10 a .m .

FCC closed
Monday, July 5

Fairlington Knits!
Monday, July 5, 6:30–7:30 p .m .
See page 19 for details

FCA monthly meeting
Wednesday, July 14, 7 pm
Virtually on FCA Facebook page

Fairlington Diners
Thursday, July 15, 6:30 p .m .
See page 19 for details

Fairlington Knits!
Monday, July 19, 6:30–7:30 p .m . 
See page 19 for details

Book group
Tuesday, July 27, 7:30 p .m .
See page 19 for details

The Fairlington 
lemonade economy  

is fierce!

Young Fairlingtonians Duncan Carr and 
Satya Reisinger make a profit on the 
afternoon heat outside the Commons 
Pool. Photo by Guy Land.
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www.gmgservices.com

Request an Estimate:

www.gmgservices.com
and click on “Request Estimate” tab

Email:
info@gmgservices.com

Call:

703-354-4270

PROUDLY SERVING THE FAIRLINGTON

COMMUNITY SINCE 1985!

Our Speciality is Bathrooms and Kitchens
We have successfully remodeled hundreds of bathrooms and
kitchens in Fairlington Village and throughout Northern Virginia.

Plus:
Finished Basements • Sunrooms • Screened-in Porches
Patios & Walkways • Decks & Porticos • Custom Built-ins
Cabinets & Countertops • Custom Painting • Hardwood Floors •
Ceramic Floors • Windows & Doors • Chair Rail & Crown Molding •
and much more…

We care about your safety and well being

These are uncertain and challenging times, but we are OPEN and
available to help with your home remodeling and repair needs. Our
longstanding and unyielding commitment to providing you with the
best and SAFEST customer experience, while we are working in your
home, is something we have always taken great pride in. And that
dedication is stronger than ever. Just one reason we have been the
“go-to” home remodeling contractor in the Fairlington community for
over 35 years!

Because your safety, health, and peace of mind is our top priority,
you can rest assured we are taking every precaution to ensure your
safety and well-being. We have asked all members of our team to
wash their hands repeatedly throughout the day and requested they
do not come in to work if they feel sick or if they have a fever. They
have also been instructed to be extra vigilant to wipe down all
surfaces before, during, and after their shifts, to wear protective
gloves and masks, and to support the social distancing guidelines
with homeowners and co-workers.

Until this crisis is over, we will continue to monitor the developments
set by the CDC and our local governments and will make any
necessary adjustments to our practices to keep you safe.

We support our community and feel that it is everybody’s job to limit
risk of exposure and spread of COVID-19 and in that light, we en-
courage you to take advantage of telephone, Facetime, and video
consultations for all your home improvement needs.

Please visit us at www.gmgservices.com and click on the
“Request Estimate” tab or email us at info@gmgservices.com

“GMG provided some of the best customer service and
quality work I have ever received…”

“Our kitchen is beautiful!”

“It was a pleasure dealing with a company that places
high priority on customer satisfaction…”

READ WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE TO SAY:
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Fairlington neighbors raise funds after large Shirlington fire 
The Citizen at Shirlington Villages 
apartment complex caught fire 
shortly before 6:00 a .m . on Mon-
day, May 24 . Citizen resident Niles 
Stansen was exercising outside the 
property when he saw the fire and 
called 911 around 5:45 a .m . He then 
assisted in getting residents out of 
the building by knocking on doors .

Hundreds of firefighters from the 
Arlington County Fire Department 
responded quickly and described 
the fire as a “large attic fire .” They 
had it under control by 6:35 a .m . There were no injuries 
reported . Many parts of the apartment complex were 
without power for an additional day and a half .

Estimated damage from the fire is about five million dol-
lars, according to Stansen . More than 60 residents from 

approximately 20 apartments were 
affected . Many lost all their posses-
sions . Residents were relocated to 
other apartments at The Citizen, 
area hotels, or with friends . The 
Animal Welfare League of Arling-
ton helped house resident pets that 
needed a temporary home .

Several Fairlingtonians took to Face-
book on the Fairlington Apprecia-
tion Society (FAS) group to gather 
funds and resources for residents 
affected by the fire . So far “Citizen 

Fire Fund” collected more than $2000 and those funds 
have been used for Target and Adara Spa gift cards . 
Those interested in donating further can contact Holli 
Selman (heselman@yahoo .com) .

—Andy Raab

County officer shares guidelines  
for improving neighborhood diversity

County chief race and equity officer, Samia Byrd, pre-
sented the history, focus and plan for increasing oppor-
tunities for minorities in Arlington at the FCA board 
meeting on June 9 .

The invitation to Byrd to present to FCA is part of a 
larger initiative in Fairlington that was spurred by the 
Black Lives Matter protests in summer 2020, which 
also garnered a controversial response among the 
community .

A committee on diversity and inclusion, made up of 
FCA board members and Fairlingtonians, emerged last 
fall with plans to foster conversations about bias, equity, 
and privilege using resources provided by its partnership 
with the county’s Dialogues on Race and Equity (DRE) 
program .

Byrd’s presentation in June focused on conversations as 
the most important tool neighbors have to help pro-
mote inclusion in their community .

“Just sitting down and talking to someone,” she said in 
response to a question asking what Arlington residents 
can do to help . “One of the things I hope we can do 
better after the pandemic is to go into the communities 
and have those conversations .”

Her visit, and its preamble published in the Bulletin in 

June, prompted mixed reactions among the community . 
Several community members wrote to express frustra-
tion at the seemingly partisan nature of the initiative . 

“Though you don’t use the word ‘Democrat’, you are 
advocating political positions in controversial matters 
where there is far from universal agreement, but in a 
sneaky platitude-laden non-forthright way,” wrote Fair-
lington resident Timothy Starker .

Samia Byrd, the chief race and equity officer for Arlington 
county, shared best practices for promoting neighborhood 
inclusion at the virtual FCA meeting on June 9.

Large flames rise from the attic of one of 
the buildings at The Citizen on May 24. 
Photo courtesy wjla.com.

Continued on page 15
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Fairlington
  APPRECIATION    DAY

You're Invited!

JULY

18

9AM - 1PM

3308 S Stafford Street

Arlington, VA 22206

fairlingtonfarmersmarket.org

FAIRLINGTON

FARMER 'S MARKET

Stop by the Fairlington Farmer's Market and receive a

from us, upon exiting the market, to show our appreciation 

for our friends, neighbors, clients, & community.

FREE ICE CREAM

This is not intended to solicit property already listed. If you are currently represented by another brokerage or firm, please disregard. 

Each KW office is independently owned and operated.

KW Metro Center | 703.224.6000 | 2111 Wilson Boulevard,  Suite 1050 | Arlington, Virginia 22201

703-CALL-KAY • hello@khassociates.com
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The renovations would not begin until 2022 and would 
be phased . Standard/Foundation proposes a renovation 
method that would allow all existing tenants to remain 
at the property during renovations .

Projected financing would come, in part, from a long-
term loan from the county’s Affordable Housing Invest-
ment Fund (AHIF), as well as the federal Low-Income 
Housing Tax Credit . The amount and terms of the loan 
are being negotiated with the county .

The units would be maintained as affordable housing for 
75 years . This condition would be recorded in the land 
records and would bind any subsequent purchaser in the 
event that the current owner should sell the property .

The income mix of the affordable units will average 
no more than 60 percent of Area Median Income . The 
finalized income mix of the units will be considered by 
the county board concurrently with the finalized loan 
documents later this year .

In 2019 the owner proposed demolishing the units on 
the north side of 31st St . and constructing new market-
rate townhouses and condos, essentially doubling the 
density on the site . To maintain the same number of 
affordable housing units, the 2019 proposal called for 

a seven-story apartment building on the south side of 
property (between 31st St . and I-395) . The current plan 
completely replaces the 2019 proposal .

The county board is expected to consider the general 
framework of the proposal at its July meeting, with final 
approval of the loan documents slated for December . 

FCA has invited Standard/Foundation to brief the com-
munity later this summer .

—Guy Land

Farmers Market loosens pandemic restrictions

Fairlington residents enjoyed a Farmers Market experi-
ence that felt a little more like normal this past June as 
falling COVID-19 numbers prompted the loosening of 
pandemic restrictions . 

All entrances and exits at the market 
are now open, and social distancing is 
not required . People who are not fully 
vaccinated are encouraged to wear face 
masks to protect shoppers and visitors who 
may be immunocompromised, unable to receive the 
COVID-19 vaccine, or are under age 12 . 

The July 18 Farmers Market will bring a special treat—
Fairlington Appreciation Day with free ice cream, cour-
tesy of market sponsor Kay Houghton & Associates . The 
ice cream truck will be located in the parking lot on S . 
Stafford St . 

The market is held rain or shine every Sunday on the 
back patio of the Fairlington Community Center from 
9 am to 1 pm . 

Looking ahead, National Farmers Market Week is August 
1–7, which will bring extra fun and opportunities to 
celebrate favorite vendors . . 

—Lynne Blasi

Shoppers enjoy a crowded Farmers Market Sunday. Photo by 
Guy Land.

Shirlington continued from page 1

Park Shirlington will remain affordable housing for low-
income residents, in an effort to maintain economic diversity 
in Arlington. Photo courtesy The Franklin Johnston Group.
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Silva Construction Group, Inc 
(703) 350-0180 / (703) 297-2854 

www.silvaconstructiongroupinc.com 
 

CLASS A CONTRACTOR 
Design-Build Firm 

One stop place for your 
convenience 

 

Attic Additions, 
Kitchen, Bathrooms, 

Skylights, 
Egress Windows 

Now, NKBA MEMBER 

Entire Home 
Renovations 

Electrical, Plumbing, 
Waterproofing 

Small Improvements, 
Patios, Painting, 

Flooring, Insulation, 
Windows &  Doors 

National Kitchen & Bath           
Association 

 
 

Stuck at home-facing challenges with 
your current space? 

Take a deep look and schedule a phone or 
virtual consultation. 

Coronavirus did not stop the majority of 
home renovations 

 
 

 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We are on Social Media 
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Contact Us For A Free 
Second Opinion!

(703) 671-1001    offi  ce@fairlingtondental.com
4850 31st St S, Ste A, Arlington, VA 22206

 Painless anesthesia wand

 TVs, iPods, warm neck pillows

 Mercury-free crowns and fi llings

 Invisalign orthodontics

 TMJ/Sleep apnea solutions

I have been a patient of Dr. Rogers 

for more than 15 years 
and cannot imagine having anyone 

else take care of my dental 

health. He and the entire staff  are 

simply outstanding and provide 

excellent patient care.
– Janene, Arlington, VA

Dr. Rogers is a leading edge 

dentist. He keeps up with the 

latest technologies 

and implements them into his 

practice. Even my latest crown 

was practically pain free! 
– Patty, Fairfax, VA

I had a great experience. The staff  was 

extremely friendly and helpful. 

I felt welcomed and comfortable the 

whole time I was in the offi  ce. The 

hygienist and the dentist explained 
everything to me in full detail and 

spoke to me honestly about my options.

– Erik, Arlington, VA

fairlingtondental.com

Dr. Michael Rogers
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Fairlington Mews throws first post-pandemic pool party
Fairlington Mews pool is back to pre-COVID-19 normal 
this summer as 125 residents attended their first pool 
pizza party on Sunday, June 13, sans masks or restrictions . 
This is the first pool party held in Fairlington since 2019 . 

Mews Board President Renee Powlette said the board 
voted on a science-based approach to managing COVID-
19 fears this summer and cited statistics showing that 
residents have a less than 1 in 1000 chance of contract-
ing the virus outdoors, whether vaccinated or not .

“I didn’t hear anyone questioning having a pool party 
this year but my thought is, if you don’t feel comfort-
able, don’t come,” said Powlette . “The transmission rate 
outdoors is practically non-existent . Also, most adults at 
this point are vaccinated . Between immunity from vac-
cinations and those who have already had COVID-19, 
there is pretty much no risk outside .”

Most pools in North and South Fairlington are greatly 
reducing or removing their restrictions compared to last 
summer, but many still have mask requirements in some 
areas and capacity reduction rules in place, including 
removing or reducing residents’ ability to bring guests 
and requiring sanitization of pool furniture . 

Powlette said the presidents of all of the Fairlington 
neighborhood association boards have been in commu-
nication on an email chain, working together to share 
their pool plans for summer 2021 . 

Last year, the pool season launched late, led by Fairling-
ton Commons, Fairlington Glen and Fairlington Mews 
who all opened two or three weeks after Memorial Day 
weekend . Fairlington Arbor, Fairlington Meadows and 
Fairlington Green followed later in the summer and Fair-

lington Villages did not open .

Most of the difficulty in opening the pools last year 
was due to the various pool companies’ inability to 
recruit lifeguards because of foreign exchange program 
cancellations . 

Powlette put in weeks of effort to find and recruit their 
own lifeguards, some from the Wakefield High School 
swim team and others through Facebook posts, in order 
to ensure adequate coverage .

“I really pushed opening it because every time I set foot 
out of the house, every single day someone would ask 
me, ‘Are we opening the pool?’” said Powlette .

What was most frustrating, according to Powlette, was 
that the pool management companies charged the same 
fee regardless of the pool opening or not . In the case of 
Fairlington Villages, the co-owners paid full price for 
their pools, which did not open even one day in 2020 . 

Residents on the south-side did have access to their 
pools, but with substantial restrictions, including mask 
requirements while on the pool deck and walking in, 
banning the use of pool furniture and toys and limiting 
capacity significantly .

Some pools, including 
Fairlington Mews, lifted 
these restrictions as new 
scientific data about 
COVID-19 was pub-
lished toward the end of 
the summer .

“We followed the CDC 
with everything we 
did,” said Powlette . 
“The CDC never 
required masks outside, 
so we never required 
masks . When it came 
out that surface spread was not an issue, we brought our 
pool furniture back . We have had no negative repercus-
sions from the decisions we made .”

As residents tread carefully back into the realm of 
normal social life, differing opinions and levels of risk 
remain . Neighborhood leaders, like Powlette, are faced 
with the challenge of assuaging community fear, while 
keeping the facts at the forefront of major decisions .

—Regina Bethencourt

 Fairlington Mews residents enjoy the first pool party of 
the season, and the first in Fairlington since 2019. Photo 
courtesy Renee Powlette.
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202.557.0311  
Lauren@LaurenKolazas.com  
www.LifeAfterFairlington.com

As a former Fairlington resident and mother of 
three, I know leaving Fairlington can be hard.  

There’s the charm, the green space, the sense of 
community, and the amazing location. So, where 
do Fairlingtonians go when they are in need of 
more space?! I’ve helped dozens of families find 
their Life After Fairlington and would love to help 
you, too!

Visit my website at www.LifeAfterFairlington.com 
to learn more. Sign up to get my FREE curated list 
of homes you’ll love!

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT LIFE  
AFTER FAIRLINGTON?

“After 11 years in Fairlington, we 
needed more space for our family of 5. 
Selling our Fairlington home and buying 
a new home during a pandemic seemed 
crazy, but Lauren brought confidence, 
expertise, and a calm nature that made 
the entire process as streamlined and 
stress-free as possible. Lauren’s close 
ties to Fairlington and the surrounding 
areas provided us with a positive and 
successful real estate experience...and a 
home we love!” 
         ~ Beth & Chad Kreikemeier

$20K Under Budget • 1st Offer • 6 DoM

$10k Over Asking • 20+ Showings • 8 DoM
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Caring for Fairlington’s Trees
Trees benefit our health and well-
being through sequestering carbon, 
removing pollutants, cooling the air, 
and providing shade . The result is 
reduced energy consumption, added 
noise and wind buffering, and psy-
chological relief from overly dense 
development . They also add property 
value and beauty to the neighborhood 
while supporting a significant part of 
the broader ecosystem . In our Fairling-
ton neighborhood, trees are generally 
planted for all of these reasons, as well 
as privacy and aesthetics .

Regardless of age, all trees need room 
to grow above and below ground, 
adequate water, seasonal pruning, and 
protection from injury and disease . 
Native trees that are suitable for the 
local climate and placed away from 
buildings (right tree for the space) are 
most likely to thrive . How can we help? 

Water young trees weekly for the first 2-3 years . The 
general rule is ten gallons of water per inch of the 
trunk’s diameter . Allow soil to dry completely between 
waterings or use watering bags such as “treegators .” After 
watering, the soil should feel moist at a soil depth of 2-3 
inches . More mature trees need water during prolonged 
periods of drought .

Mulch can improve the surrounding soil and retain 
moisture especially during prolonged periods of hot 
weather . To prevent trunk rot and insect damage, mulch 
should be applied NO MORE THAN three inches deep 
and wide enough to come close to the drip line of the 
tree (the outermost branches) . The tree should have a 
slightly raised ring of mulch around the tree, with no 
mulch touching the trunk—like a donut with a hole in 
the middle that is 3-6 inches from the trunk . 

Prune as needed to remove dead branches and leaves so 
new ones can grow .

Provide Protection: The urban 
environment creates many tree 
stressors, from asphalt reflecting 
excess heat to the choice of de-icer 
we use in the winter . Contractor 
damage in the form of mowers, edg-
ers, and other construction equip-
ment poses as great a threat to urban 
tree health as do pests and diseases . 
When heavy equipment compacts 
the soil, tree roots are adversely 
affected . When tree trunks are nicked 
or more severely damaged, the tree 
then becomes more vulnerable to 
disease and pests .

As trees mature, monitoring their 
health is vital . Fairlington Villages 
maintains a tree “watch list”; a list 
of mature trees that are monitored at 
least annually by a certified arborist 
for signs of significant decline that 

may present safety or other hazards .

You can support tree maintenance by:
• Involving children/youth in monitoring health of 

trees as an educational activity, noting changes from 
one season to the next and as the tree grows

• Supporting guidelines that protect trees from con-
tractor damage

• “Adopting” trees near you—paying attention to 
changes and reporting signs that you think may 
indicate declining health

To learn more about tree care in Arlington and Alexan-
dria check out treestewards .org or caseytrees .org .

—Anne Wilson

Feel free to send comments or questions to 
fortheloveofnature@googlegroups.com, and we invite you to 
follow Fairlington Gardening Community on Facebook. 

The courtyard kids of 28th Street South 
helping to plant a tree. Photo by Mark 
Johnson.

Nature
For the love of

http://treestewards.org
http://caseytrees.org
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For RENT - $1850/mo  
Furnished Braddock Model  

For RENT - 

Lynn Robinson-Gant 
Selling Fairlington for 25 years! 
Long & Foster, Arlington
703.898.7205
lynngant@mac.com

FOR THE LOVE OF HOME 

                     2 BR + 

                                  Coming Next in the Arbor

Considering making a 
move? Not sure how 
to get your home  
ready? Call me today

3444 A S. Utah Street

Charming stone front 
Edgewood in sought 
after Arbor courtyard 
location, low condo 
fee ($310) and 
assigned parking. 
Freshly painted and 
updated. Gorgeous 
refinished hardwood 
floors. Energy 
Efficient windows, 
almost new HVAC and 
hot water heater. New 
washer/dryer and 
stove. Call for details! 

El Sal.tado Peruvian Cuisine 
3616 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22302 
www.elsaltado.com

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come to Savor an Authentic Peruvian 
Restaurant Experience!

We proudly serve popular Peruvian dishes. You will 
leave our restaurant well satisfied, as our meals are 
rich and include our four traditional staples of rice, 
potatoes, legumes, and corn. Each dish is seasoned to 
perfection and presented with an elegant yet simple 
home-cooking style. Come and check out our menu.



Fairlington Residents!! 

Our heating and air conditioning 

company will service,  

repair or replace your heat 

pump, air conditioner, furnace, 

or water heater. 

Like us on Facebook for helpful tips, and surprise discounts! 

https://www.facebook.com/FrostysHeatingandCooling/ 

CALL NOW 703-671-9193    

www.frostysinc.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep your HVAC system in 

top shape! 

Sign up for an annual mainte-

nance agreement now!  

 

Frostys Salutes Our Troops! 



 

Frosty’s Heating and Cooling, Inc.  

3013 Colvin Street 

Alexandria, VA 22314 

703-671-9193 

www.frostysinc.com 

 

  Benefits to adding an air scrubber to your home!! 

Purifies air, removes VOCs, and significantly reduces dust particles & odors 

Reduces exposure to common bacteria and viruses and their effects upon your 

health and wellness 

Reduction in sick days and the number of common cold and flu outbreaks 

Protection from allergy and asthma triggering contaminants 

Reduction in respiratory issues 

     Call Frostys for your Air Scrubber today!! 

 



LANDLORDS:
GET 2 FREE 

MONTHS
Management Fees!

ArlingtonRealtyManagement.com

703.836.2525

MyPropertyMgr@gmail.com

Contact Us Today!

Professional Property Management
from Arlington Realty

They make 
you feel like 
you are the 
only client.

– Fairlington property Owner
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Another resident, Mike Gutshall, wrote, “this is a great 
community that should be celebrating the diversity 
and inclusive behavior of our residents with a message 
of celebration and an interest in continuous improve-
ment . Where is the reinforcement of what is being 
accomplished with the opportunity to keep moving 
forward?”

After the presentation, FCA board member Jenn Davies 
asked Byrd about ways to respond to people who claim 
there is no racism in Fairlington .

Byrd said that the best way to reach these individuals is 
to make the case with data and also with personal stories . 

“There are still going to be people who don’t want to 
participate,” she said . 

Byrd presented the county’s five critical questions to 
address racial disparity: Who benefits? Who is burdened? 
Who is missing? How do we know? What do we do?

Fairlington residents interested in participating in this 
initiative can contact Lydia Redway at lydia .redway@
gmail .com . 

—Regina Bethencourt

County Officer, continued from page 5

Norwegian Elkhound enjoys hot Fairlington summer
Fairlington is home to only one Norwe-
gian Elkhound . Her name is Freyja (pro-
nounced Fray-a) spelled in authentic Scan-
dinavian fashion and she has lived here a 
little over a year . The Elkhound can weigh 
up to 50 pounds and is a great tracker and 
hunter . The Elkhound is often used for 
moose hunting in their native country 
and although there aren’t many moose 
here, Freyja has had success finding tennis 
balls as well as making new friends . 

How did you get to your family in Fairling-
ton? Where did you come from?

Last spring, my family decided it was 
time to add a furry member to their family . They found 
a breeder who happened to have four puppies . I lived 
with my three sisters until I was eight weeks old and 
then I moved to my forever home in Fairlington . 

What is it like being the only Norwegian Elkhound in the 
community? Do you have an Instagram account?

It is kind of surprising that I am the only Norwegian 
Elkhound in the neighborhood considering how many 
dogs live here! Although I feel pretty unique, no IG 
account for me . 

The Norwegian Elkhound is described as 
bold, playful and boisterous. Do you think 
that’s accurate? How do you see yourself? 

Yep, that sounds pretty accurate! I do 
like to play and bark at all my friends . 
I see myself as very friendly but also 
protective . 

You live with children and adults. Any 
advice you can give other dogs dealing with 
children? How about dealing with adults?

I love being a part of a family! Children 
are great and enjoy teaching me new 
things . Sometimes though, they do get 

a little crazy, so it’s best to have your own space to get 
away when things get overwhelming . Adults are pretty 
easy to deal with—you just give them “puppy dog eyes” 
and they give lots of snuggles and sometimes treats . 

What do you like best about living where you do? 

I like being able to take walks around our awesome 
neighborhood . I get very excited to go outside because 
I get to meet new friends, dog and human alike . I also 
really, really like finding tennis balls all over the neigh-
borhood! I’m glad to see the pools are open now . I’ve 
been told there might be a doggie dip for me some day .

Fairlington
pet profiles
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THE NICK MULLEN DIFFERENCE!

4910 30th St S | Sold $500,000

Whether you are buying or selling, Nick xx 
skillfully positions you to have the upper xx 
hand! Nick has lived in Arlington for 15 years, 
owns 3 Arlington properties, and has an xxx 
extensive knowledge of Fairlington homes. 

Nick’s sellers benefit from Complimentary 
Home Staging (a savings of over 1% of the 
sale price) along with our team’s Seller 
Concierge Service, which allows clients to 
pay for home improvements at settlement. 

Nick’s buyers get the homes they want 
because he knows how to write winning 
offers and how to negotiate deals in a 
highly competitive market.

Contact Nick today — you deserve his 
Exceptional Service & Excellent Results!

NICK MULLEN 
Realtor®  | VA License  

nick@chrissyandlisa.com 
703.397.6161

www.chrissyandlisa.com 
#1 RE/MAX Team in VA 

RE/MAX West End | 710 W Broad St, Falls Church, VA 22046 | 703.596.5303

3008 S Abingdon St #A2  | Sold $500,000 2923 S Dinwiddie St | Sold $400,000

At King Street Chiropractic Well-
ness Center, we believe a full life 
and healthier you starts with good 
posture and correct body alignment. 
From initial evaluation to our person-
alized treatment plans, our goal is to 
keep you pain-free and moving confi -
dently at every stage of your life.

Whether you experience head-
aches, low-back or neck pain, gentle 
chiropractic care will get you feeling 

yourself again. Our comprehensive 
services including massage, on-site 
personal training, nutrition and stress 
management instruction are designed 
to keep you engaged and enjoying 
the activities you love.

We invite you to call 703.578.1900 
for a complimentary consultation. 
Experience how our program can 
keep you pain-free and enjoying life.

Let us keep you pain-free 
and on your toes with a 

complimentary consultation.

www.kingstreetwellness.com
703.578.1900

Dr. Je�  Borenstein         Dr. Steven Trauben

Bradlee O�  ce Building
3543 W. Braddock Rd, Suite 200
(Behind the Safeway)
Alexandria, VA 22302

Serving the Fairlington 
Community for Over 20 Years.
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Fairlington bucks trend in Lt. Governor voting
The two Fairlington precincts 
generally voted like much of the 
rest of the state in last month’s 
Democratic primary, but Del . 
Mark Levine did much better in 
the Fairlington precincts than 
he did either statewide or in 
Arlington County generally in 
his race for Lt . Governor . Levine 
had represented the Fairlington 
precincts in Richmond . 

Levine’s popularity in the Lt . 
Governor’s race, however, did 
not translate into votes in his 
campaign to be re-elected to the 
General Assembly, with Alex-
andria Vice Mayor Elizabeth 
Bennett-Parker handily defeating 
him . She carried both Fairling-
ton precincts . 

Levine carried both the Fairlington precinct, which votes 
at the Fairlington Community Center, and the Abingdon 
precinct, which votes at Abingdon Elementary . He gar-
nered 35 percent of the vote at Abingdon and 28 percent 
in Fairlington . Countywide, Levine received 16 percent 
of the vote, and statewide, he picked up 11 percent of 
the vote, finishing a distant third in a seven-person field .

But while voters in North and South Fairlington pre-

ferred Levine over the rest of 
the field for Lt . Governor, they 
turned instead to Bennett-Parker 
to replace him in Richmond, 
though her margin in those two 
precincts was much smaller than 
it was district-wide . 

While she easily carried the 
Fairlington precinct, 61 percent 
to 39 percent, she pulled out a 
narrow victory in the Abingdon 
precinct, getting 50 .38 percent 
of the vote to Levine’s 49 .62 
percent . Across the full  district, 
Bennett-Parker won 59 percent 
to 41 percent . 

Because of delays in reporting 
numbers from the 2020 census, 
which will be used to redraw 
legislative districts, state law 

permitted Levine to seek re-election while also running 
for Lt . Governor .

Bennett-Parker made a number of visits to Fairlington 
during the campaign, knocking on doors in South Fair-
lington and talking with customers outside the Fairling-
ton Farmers Market .

—Guy Land

Fairlington Presidents discuss condo rule changes
In late April, the Fairlington presidents held their first in-
person meeting since the start of COVID-19 restrictions . 
Much of the discussion centered on the effects of the pan-
demic . Various association projects continued on schedule 
during 2020; others were slowed or halted due to concern 
for employees’ health, shortage of materials, etc . Some 
of the Fairlington associations eased the rules during the 
pandemic but are now starting to enforce them again . 

The purpose of the Fairlington presidents meeting is to 
share information and to bring ideas and proposals back 
to their respective boards . Numerous requests during 
the year were sent to both Verizon and Comcast to bury 
exposed cables and to secure cable boxes . Some of the 
projects were slowly completed and others have yet to 
be started .

Clean energy sources, such as solar panels and electric 
charging stations were discussed . Solar panels have not 

been allowed on Fairlington’s slate roofs as yet but sky 
lights are permitted on the rear of the roofs in some of 
the communities . Solar panels in one’s patio below the 
fence line may be a possibility . 

Fairlington Villages has two electric charging stations 
which are also available to South Fairlington residents . 
Some of the other associations are considering the instal-
lation of charging stations .

They also discussed the Virginia General Assembly 2021 
legislative update to condo rules, that included the legal 
right to email meeting notices; the authority to ban 
smoking inside individual units; and co-owners’ right to 
request a veto of board decisions regarding the use of the 
common areas .

—Thora Stanwood

Democratic Lt. Governor nominee Hala Ayala 
will face Republican nominee Winsome Sears 
this November. Regardless of outcome, the winner 
will be the first woman of color to occupy the 
seat. Photos courtesy www.halaforvirginia.com 
and www.winsomesears.com.
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PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

Please Contact 
YARO HNATENKO

B U C K I N G H A M  M O R T G A G E
 E S T .  1 9 9 3  

A R E  Y O U  P L A N N I N G  T O

C O N T A C T  U S  F O R  A  F R E E  Q U O T E  
W E ' L L  G E T  Y O U  W H E R E  Y O U  N E E D  T O  G O

I F  W E  C A N ' T  D O  Y O U R  M O R T G A G E  N O  O N E  W I L L

A U T H O R I Z E D  A N D  L I C E N S E D 
M O R T G A G E  P R O F E S S I O N A L S 
D C  M D  V A  F L  C O  C A  D E  N C
N M L S 1 9 3 7 0 9 5

5 7 1 - 2 7 6 - 2 4 5 2
y a r o @ b f g u s a . c o m

AVAILABLE PROGRAMS
Conventional|FHA|VA|Jumbo|USDA|No Income Doc|Commercial 

Diplomat|Foreign Nationals|ITIN

★GREAT PRICING★ ★FREE ESTIMATES★ ★GREAT REFERENCES★

ANGEL’S
HOME REMODELING 

IN FAIRLINGTON
(703) 307-4022

Angel updated our kitchen with a tray ceiling, recessed 
lighting, back splash, and new tile � oor. He also patched, 
painted, reframed and generally spruced our place prior to 
sale in 2018. He does great work at a reasonable price and I 
highly recommend him.

“

” —Mary � omasson, 
Former Fairlington owner

► All-new kitchens
► All-new baths 
► Repairs of any sort
► Granite countertops & 

backsplashes
► Ceramic, granite & 

marble tiles 

► Painting
► Plumbing
► Hardwood fl oors
► Crown molding 
► Drywall
► Electrical work…
► And much more!

(703) 307-4022 |  angelvillanueva33@gmail.com |  angelskitchensandbath.com 

Greetings! My name is Angel Villanueva, and I spent 18 years working full time 
for the late Victor Sison of FAIRLINGTON MAINTENANCE SERVICE, learning 
construction and repair from the ground up. If you knew Victor, then you know 
me, and it will be my pleasure to serve you! I have worked in hundreds of 
Fairlington homes. Specializing in bathroom and kitchen remodeling!
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neighborhoodnews
Fairlington Diners

The Fairlington Diners gather a couple of times a month 
for relaxed dinners nearby . We focus on having a good 
meal and an opportunity to chat with neighbors . In 
May, we ventured back to Ramparts, probably our most-
visited restaurant . 

Here’s what’s planned for July: 

On Thursday, July 15 at 6:30 p .m . we will be visiting 
Rabieng Thai Restaurant . It’s just beyond Bailey’s Cross-
roads—very close to Fairlington--and has plenty of park-
ing out front . This is a favorite of several of our regulars; 
it’s always great food, in an informal atmosphere . 

Please call Carol at 703-379-6840 if you plan to attend, 
and leave a voicemail if you don’t reach her--include 
your name and how to contact you the day of the event, 
in case plans change . If you want to receive a copy of 
these notices early in the previous month, send your 
email address to carol_dabbs at yahoo .com .

Book group
Please join the Fairlington book group on Tuesday, July 
27 at 7:30 p .m . to discuss The History of Love: A Novel by 
Nicole Krauss .

“It’s the sort of book that makes life bearable after all .” 
—The Miami Herald

The book group welcomes first-time visitors and drop-
ins . No commitment required! Join us for our discussion, 

even if you haven’t read the book . Please call Carol at 
703-379-6840 to be added to our email list in order to 
receive details about our meeting .

Join us for two virtual Fairlington 
Knits! and Crochets meet ups in July

Tune in online to join two Fairlington Knits! and Cro-
chets meetings in July: Monday, July 5 and Monday, July 
19 from 6:30–7:30 p .m .

Join fellow crafters for a virtual evening of knitting, 
crochet, and fellowship . Knitting/crocheting together, 
showing off our work, and talking with like-minded 
people helps us feel part of a community and has been 
proven to create a sense of calm .

We meet virtually, at the same time, on the first and 
third Monday of each month until we can meet in per-
son again . Log on to see what everyone is working on, 
ask for help/advice, or for inspiration for a project . All 
levels of crafters are welcome—beginner to expert . 

Email Turner for the log-on information to join the calls: 
Turnerwork@aol .com .

Fairlington Bocce
Interested in a fun outdoor activity with neighbors and 
friends? Then you are interested in playing bocce! To 
express interest or get more information, shoot an email 
to marcyakel@gmail .com .

Fairlington Moms’ Club
The Fairlington Moms’ Club is a group where moms 
can meet friends, form a support network, and create 
opportunities for children . The Club organizes several 
community service projects, routine playdates, craft 
days, family parties, and moms’ nights out . We have a 
great listserv for sharing advice and connecting with 
other Fairlington families, as well as our own classifieds 
listserv . We welcome all Fairlington moms! Please 
email fairlingtonmomsclub@gmail .com for further 
information .

F R E E  A M E R I C A N  R E D  C R O S S  
L I F E G U A R D  T R A I N I N G

F L E X I B L E  H O U R S
C O M P E T I T I V E  P A Y

H O L I D A Y S  W E E K E N D  B O N U S :
U P  T O  $ 1 5 0

R E F E R R A L  B O N U S :  $ 7 5
E A R L Y  S I G N - O N  B O N U S :  $ 7 5

@ P R E M I E R A Q U A T I C S

A P P L Y  N O W :
W W W . P R E M I E R A Q U A T I C S . C O M

O R  C O N T A C T  U S  A T
7 0 3 . 3 7 3 . 0 3 5 0
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Dianna L. Bentley
Licensed in VA and DC

Military Relocation Professional
U.S. Army, Retired

(703) 899-0677
dianna.bentley@longandfoster.com

Your Neighbors
Your Realtors

Selling? 
 Let us show you how to get top dollar 
for your home by taking advantage of 

the current hot seller’s market!

Buying?
 Our negotiation strategy will get you 
into your dream home in this highly 

competitive housing market!

Fairlington,
we’re here to support all 
of your real estate needs.

Chu Pak
Licensed in VA
(703) 969-3706

Chu.Pak@longandfoster.com

Your Trusted Mortgage Lender
Helping you with Life’s Biggest Purchase

When you work with me and Guaranteed Rate, you get:

  NMLS #483536; DC - MLO483536, MD - 21884, VA - MLO-11078VA | Guaranteed Rate Inc.; NMLS #2611; For licensing information visit nmlsconsumeraccess.org. • DC - Lic #MLB2611 • 
MD - Lic #13181 • VA - Guaranteed Rate, Inc. - Licensed by Virginia State Corporation Commission, License # MC-3769

• More than 30 years of mortgage lending experience.

• Day-and-night availability.

• The confidence of having the nation’s 3rd-largest retail  
mortgage lender by your side.*

• Constant loan status updates, every step of the way.

• A team of experts on every loan for a fast, efficient process
*According to Scotsman Guide Top Mortgage Lenders 2019 Top Retail Volume List.

I’m a Fairlington Homeowner too!
Nancy Donovan
VP of Mortgage Lending

O: (571) 291-4632 | C: (703) 408-8252

Nancy.Donovan@rate.com | Rate.com/NancyDonovan

211 North Union St., Ste. 240, Alexandria, VA 22314

• The benefits of ground-breaking online tools like the Digital Mortgage.

• The knowledge and expertise to choose the best loan options for your clients.

• Friendly and comprehensive service.

• A loyal and active referral partner. 

• Timely market and industry updates.
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Fairlington Window & Door 

contact us today! 
free estimates 

friendly service 
fantastic results 

VA Class A License #2705169827 

Kitchens  
Bathrooms 
Basements 

Attics 
Painting 

Recessed Lighting 

Making Fairlington Beautiful for over 15 years 

  

 
703-933-8900 | info@fairwd.com | www.fairwd.com | www.facebook/FWDremodeling 

We’ll beat any licensed contractor’s offer on kitchen or bathroom renovations by 10% 
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Down to earth
patio gardening
Since July is our hottest month 
of the year, let’s look at summer-
flowering perennials that thrive in 
the sun . Perennials have smallish 
root balls, so you can plant some 
of them with a trowel . If your soil 
is compacted with clay, you’ll need 
a shovel . Below is a list of summer 
perennials I favor:

Salvia: The vivid flowers on this 
drought-tolerant plant are purple or 
white and form on vertical spikes 
above the basal (bottom) foliage . 
It’s a member of the mint family so 
rub a leaf between your fingers and 
you’ll get a whiff of mint . Salvia 
is smallish—12-inches wide and 
16-inches tall .

Russian Sage: Its bluish-green foli-
age clusters at the base of the plant 
while tiny, lavender flowers appear 
on long, thin stems above the plant . 
In full flower, Russian Sage can reach 
three feet tall, giving it a wispy look 
in a coffee-cup shape . Since the 
flowers are small and faint in color, 
it offers a soft look .

Red-Hot Poker: Since a heated 
piece of metal has a fiery-orange 
glow, this African native is aptly 
named . On a thick, two-foot long 
stem above basal foliage, singular 
orange flowers form in the shape of 
an egg with a faint band of yellow at 
its base—an interesting color combi-
nation also found in Columbine and 
Honeysuckle . Plant Red-Hot Poker 
in clusters . This way, the flowers are 
more dramatic . 

Coreopsis: This summer shower has 
yellow or mustard-colored flowers 

the size of a nickel . Its foliage is nee-
dle-like, similar to that of the Aspar-
agus Fern, and bunched at the bot-
tom . The eight-petaled flowers on 
each plant are “here and there” so 
for a full-flower effect, plant two or 
three plants together . Coreopsis has 
a delicate appearance and is another 
plant with a `soft’ presentation .

Day Lily ‘Stella de Oro:’ When 
in bloom, this flower becomes a 
mustard-colored trumpet . Maybe 
I should say it’s gold-colored since 
“Oro” in Spanish means gold . You 
will notice these around Fairlington, 
usually clumped together near court 
signage or split-rail fencing along 
sidewalks . This day lily blooms from 
May to later this month . As you 
know, day lilies bloom once a day, 
then close their petals and wither 
come sundown . Another flower will 
bloom another day on the same 
stem . This cultivar is popular so you 
will find it at most nurseries .

Dianthus: I had to include this 
since one species—’Barbatus’—is 

nicknamed ‘Sweet William .’ The 
most common Dianthus you’ll 
find at nurseries has pink flowers 
and blue, basal foliage . A com-
mon cultivar is ‘Cheddar Pink’ that 
has pink flowers with undulating 
margins and white centers hosting 
protruding stamen . Dianthus’s habit 
is like Coreopsis in that its foliage 
is showier than the flower . So, for 
more flower effect, plant two or 
three together . 

Purple Coneflower: The pet-
als actually are pink and over two 
inches long . The obscure feature is 
the plant’s eye (or center)—a nug-
get of compacted, copper-colored 
seeds that sit one inch above the 
flat-shaped flower . Pinch the eye and 
it feels like a rubber cushion . Gold-
finches feast on these seeds, espe-
cially in the morning . When a bird 
perches on the seed head for break-
fast, the entire plant (with three-foot 
long stems) sways .

—Bill Sullivan 
www.sullivanslandscaping.net

A guide to summer-flowering perennials 

A summer bouquet with Coreopsis, Dianthus, Larkspur and Lavender graces a 
Fairlington Meadows fence post. Photo by Andrea Pratt. 
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  SQUEAKY SUBFLOOR? NO PROBLEM!

  WE SPECIALIZE IN SUBFLOOR REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS


  QUALITY WATERPROOF FLOORING FROM 1.79/SFT!

  UPDATE THE LOOK OF YOUR HOME FOR LESS! 


  HARDWOOD FLOORING INSTALLATION

  SOLID HARDWOOD WITH WHOLESALE PRICING!


  HARDWOOD FLOOR REFINISHING

  BRING BACK THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF YOUR HARDWOOD!


  NEXT DAY CARPET INSTALLATION AVAILABLE!

  OVER 50 STYLES IN STOCK, UNBEATABLE PRICES!


CALL OR TEXT PETER TODAY! 
703-926-6740 
peter@petersflooring.net 

 

703 -562 -4200  
www.TheGentlemanPlumber-va.com 

Online Appointment Scheduling! 

all services & repairs 
water heaters  ▪  sinks  ▪  faucets ▪  drains   

sump pumps  ▪  bathroom remodeling 

NOVA
INSTALLATIONS
Window & Door Experts

Since 1982

Windows - Doors 

Call for your FREE, No Obligation, Low Pressure Estimate Today!

(703) 378-6596
www.NovaInstallations.com

Top Rated

EXCLUSIVE OFFER FOR FAIRLINGTON CITIZENS

 Fairlington HOA Approved
 Over 10,000 Installations in Fairlington 
 EPA Lead Paint Certified
 Top Rated in Checkbook Magazine, Angie’s 
List and the Better Business Bureau

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT:
14501-C Lee Jackson Memorial HWY

Chantilly, VA 20151

 FEATURING
  VYTEX - SOFTLITE - IDEAL - PROVIA
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Robin Mott 
VIRGINIA FIELD LEADER
SENEGENCE INTERNATIONAL

HTTP://WWW.SENEGENCE.COM/LIPSFORGRACE

Kiss. Proof. 
Lips. 

  
  

    
    

    
  

    
  

  

Stephanie Mason
774 274 9508

 

Call or text 
for free consult

    
  

    
   
  

  
  !"#$%#%&! '&(')%!* +
 ,-$.&!(/ #$(%!%!*

Virtual + in person services

  "#$%&'()&$* &+%(,-$.
 /0$ 1 /2*) 3')'(
 /2*) 4# 5$6'7
 8$&96) (2**

Executive 
Coaching 
with Mara
Connecting Mind, 

Body & Spirit 

Complimentary Consult
www.fourdirectionswellness.com 

Low inventory market! It’s a sellers’ market! List your home now for top price!
For buyers work with me and take advantage of low interest rates!

Marlene W. Hall, Real Estate Professional, eXp Realty
703-963-4505 • Marlene.hall@gmail.com 

Licensed in Virginia and DC
20130 Lakeview Center Plaza Suite 400,

 Ashburn, VA 20147
Air Force Veteran

Please text/call: 
703-963-4505 

for a free analysis on 
your home’s worth

What I offer:

Five Star ratings on Zillow

I do not do dual agency!  I only represent you in a transaction and no one else!

CLOSED RENTAL BUYER NEEDSFOR RENT 

3600 S Glebe Rd #820W, Arlington, VA, 
22202  • $3500 • 2BR/2BA • The Eclipse, 
1,423sq ft

5013 25th St N, Arlington, VA 22207
$2850 • beat out another applicant

• Lake Barcroft home
• 2BR/2BA Northern VA area
•3 -4 BR on one level 
detached home NOVA area

FOR SALE  
3305 Brothers Pl SE 
Washington, DC 20032
$520,000  
1,716sq total
3BR/4BA

Marlene was easy to work with. I can tell she  
really cares for her clients, wants the best for them 
and will do whatever she can to make sure they’re 
satisfied. We were able to move fast — it was less  
than 60 days from the day I called her to the day  

I closed on my home.

 Korede

Professional Appraisal • Professional Photos • Postcards Sent to the Neighborhood on the Listing 
Broker’s Open • Open Houses • Door Knocking • Social Media Outreach • Education: UVA 
Undergrad, Three Master’s Degrees (Psychology,  Management, Public Relations (Georgetown))   
Air Force Veteran • Northern VA Local (3rd Generation) • 3rd Generation NOVA Realtor 
Contractor List • Transaction Coordinator • Interior Designer Consult
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Services
INCOME TAXES. We can prepare 
your Federal and State Income Taxes . 
Fairlington home-owners our specialty 
for over 30 years . Convenient evening 
and weekend hours . 30% discount 
for Fairlington Residents . Visit www .
cpa-coker .com for more information, 
directions . Call for an appointment with 
a FREE Retirement Check-up included . 
703- 931-3290 . 

WELLNESS with MOORE THAN 
YOGA offers:  Yoga, meditation, 
breathing techniques, infant massage 
(monthly classes), children’s massage, 
reflexology (personal pampering, 
pregnancy & labor induction), Reiki 
& more . Private session or create a 
class . www .moorethanyoga .com . 
703-671-2435 .

IRS ENROLLED AGENT  can prepare 
your individual, business, amended 
and prior year income tax returns, and 
respond to IRS and state tax letters . 
Bookkeeping services also available . 
Flexible time and place appointments . 
Please visit www .alexandria-tax-
bookkeping .com for more information, 
or call Christine at 703-407-7545 or 
email: christine .atb3@gmail .com .

Mini-ads
LOCAL & PROFESSIONAL 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. We know 
Fairlington! Leasing, comprehensive 
tenant screenings, online rent collection, 
property inspections, itemized 
monthly e-statements & more . Contact 
Allegiance Property Management –info@
allegiancepm .com, 703-824-4704, or 
www .allegiancepm .com

Gardening/
Landscaping

SULLIVAN’s LANDSCAPING: Want 
a new flagstone patio? How about a 
perimeter garden with a mix of low-
maintenance evergreens and colorful 
perennials? Or just a garden clean-up 
to include shrub pruning, weeding 
and mulching? Contact Bill at Billsulli-
van41@gmail .com or call 571-213-9567 .

Home 
Improvements

HARDTIMES HANDYMAN 
SERVICES. Home and office repair, 
rental maintenance, painting, drywall 
repair, pressure washing, minor 
electrical and plumbing, to do lists and 
more . Free estimates, fair pricing and 
friendly service . Since 2008 . Fairlington 
references available . Tim Miles cell 443-
995-3825 . timmiles74@gmail .com .

JOEL RIGGS REMODELING AND 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS:  Joel Riggs 
Home Repair Service . Your Fairlington 
specialist . Kitchen and bath renovations, 
bath ceramic tile repair, painting, 
drywall, handyman services, trim work, 
flooring, carpentry, wallpaper removal . 
Free design services . Free estimates . 
VA . Class-A lic ./ins ., fast turn around 
time . 20 years N . Va . Experience . Joel 
703-929-4676 . 

ELECTRICAL SERVICE. Master 
electrician . Lights, fans, panel 
replacements . Licensed, insured credit 
cards Allegro LLC 703-314-1287 info@
allegroLLC .net

INTERIOR PAINTING. Chelsea Paint 
and Paper, Inc . Painting, wallpapering, 
and plastering . 25 years of experience . 
Professional, clean, neat, reliable . 
Licensed, bonded, insured . References 
available . Free estimates . Steve Chute . 
571-216-9338/703-912-1450 . Chute285@
aol .com .

STAPLES REMODELING. For all of 
your improvement needs . Specializing 
in kitchens, bathrooms, basements and 
painting . Give us a call to set up an 
appointment for a free estimate at 703-
499-2249 or visit our website at www .
staplesremodeling .com .

ODD JOBS. Ready to help you with all 
your home needs . Updates, renovations 
& repairs… odd jobs such as painting, 
squeaky step repairs, closet build-outs… 
hanging pictures, installing shelves, 
doors & trim, grab bars, replacing light 
fixtures & mirrors & much more . And 
now if you want recessed lighting or 
electrical outlets or switches installed 
or repaired, call me . I’m a retired 
remodeling contractor / engineer 
available for free estimates, advice & 
quality work . Call or text David @ 703-
732-1534 or e-mail: dacdac3027@gmail .
com . A Fairlington resident with many 
local references . 

MARIO’S HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
18 years experience, kitchen and bath 
granite counter top remodeling, tile, 
plumbing, electrical, carpentry, crown 
molding, painting, wallpaper removal, 
drywall . Class A license . Call Mario 703-
501-7506 . mzambrana60@yahoo .com

Publication of advertisements in no 
way implies an endorsement by the 
FCA or its board members of the 
advertisers’ products or services.

A color version of this newsletter is 
available online at  

www .fca-fairlington .org .

 
IRS Enrolled Agent can prepare your 
individual, business, amended and 
prior year tax returns,  and respond 
to IRS and state tax letters.  
 

Former Fairlington resident with 25 
years of experience.  

   

Flexible time and place appointments.  Call Christine at     
(703) 407-7545 or email:  christine.atb3@gmail.com         

www.Alexandria-Tax-Bookkeping.com   
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Pet & Plantcare by Gerri, LLC

Walking
Sitting
Playgroups
Medications

BONDED & INSURED

Gerri Horan

703.629.1970 
SINCE 1999

Call/Text

MICHELE’S MAIDS. Reliable, honest, 
affordable . BACKGROUND CHECK ON 
EVERY EMPLOYEE . Window cleaning 
now available . LICENSED, BONDED 
INSURED . 15 years in Fairlington . 
Fairlington references available . 703-
820-1808 . Visit our website at www .
michelesmaids .net

PET SERVICES
HOME ALONE FELINES. Professional 
in-home cat sitting and adoption 
services . homealonefelines@gmail .com; 
703-671-5504 ; www .hafr .org 

House Cleaning
FAIRLINGTON MAID SERVICE. 
Thanks to all our great customers, we 
have reached our 42nd anniversary! We 
are family-owned and operated . For a 
free estimate call 703-820-8635 or text 
571-243-7263 .

JADA’S CLEANING LLC. Reliable, 
experienced and good references . 
Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, occasionally, 
move in/out, windows and offices . Other 
services: carpets steam cleaned . Call 
us for free estimates 571-643-8371 or 
mjadaservices@aol .com 

Enhance your community by  
volunteering for FCA activities.

Join the Fairlington conversation on Facebook at the 
Fairlington Appreciation Society .

Established by a USMC Veteran
 & a veterinary technician duo.

Your pet's second best friend

luckypawspetsitters.com
contact@luckypawspetsitters.com

In -home pet  s i t t ing
Drop- in  v is i ts

Dog walking
Doggy Daycare

Overnights

MINI-ADS INSTRUCTIONS 
Due date for ads and payment: 6 pm 
on the 10th of the preceding month 
(July 10 for August issue) .

• Checks payable to “Fairlington Citi-
zens Association .”

• Pay via PayPal at fca .fairlington .
ads@gmail .com .

• Send mini-ad copy via email, regular 
mail, or drop off at FCA drop box .

Email: admanager@fca-fairlington .org
Mailing Address: FCA-AFB, PO Box 
6182, Arlington, VA 22206-0182 .
Drop Box Location: Fairlington 
Community Center, 3308 S . Stafford St . 
(Hours: 8 am–9 pm, M-F, 8 am–5 pm, 
Saturday; closed Sunday .)
Cost: 50 cents per word .
Include with ad copy: Name, address, 
phone #, email address, and ad category 
(see Mini-ads for options) . 



Jan.2020 

Arlington Sales Office | 703.522.0500 | 4600 Lee Hwy, Arlington, VA 22207   

Barbara Kirkland 
703.405.5920 

BarbaraK@LNF.com 

Joanne Ritchick 
571.215.3350 

Joanne@LNF.com 

Megan McMorrow  
703.403.5543 

Megan@LNF.com 

Patricia Quinlin 
703.835.7312 

PatQ@LNF.com 

July 2021 

Reach out to these experienced agents for real estate services in Fairlington and beyond! 

4646-A 28th Rd S #A 
Arlington, VA 22206 

3BR/3BA  
 

Coming Soon! 
Listing Agent  

Julie Flory 

Julie Flory 
703.599.3111 

Julie.Flory@LNF.com 

4600 S Four Mile Run Dr #415 
Arlington, VA 22202 

3BR/2BA  
For Rent! 

Listing Price $2,300/month 
Listing Agent  
Kathy Koerner  

Kay Yancey  
703.201.4292 

Kay.Yancey@LNF.com 

2998 S Columbus St #B1 
Arlington, VA 22206 

2BR/1BA *Richmond Model* 
 

Under Contract! 
(Multiple Offers) 

Listing Agent  
Patricia Quinlin 

Kathy Koerner 
571.489.9903 

Kathy.Koerner@LNF.com 

311 Princeton Blvd 
Alexandria, VA 22314 

3BR/3BA 
 

For Sale  
Listing Price $949,000 

Listing Agent  
Julie Flory  

3927 6th St S 
Arlington, VA 22204 

3BR/2.5BA  
Under Contract! 

Listing price $845,000 
Listing Agent  

Sherry Schaffer 

Sherry Schaffer 
703.402.9113 

Sherry.Schaffer@LNF.com 

3529 N Utah St 
Arlington, VA 22207 

4BR/3.5BA  
For Sale! 

Listing price $1,495,000 
Listing Agent  

Megan McMorrow 


